PARTICIPATING SCHOOLS:

- Bethany Lutheran College, Mankato MN
- Bethel College, St. Paul, MN
- Gustavus Adolphus College, St. Peter, MN
- Macalester College, St. Paul, MN
- St. Cloud State University, St. Cloud, MN
- South Dakota State University, Brookings, SD
- University of South Dakota, Vermillion SD
- University of Wisconsin, River Falls, River Falls, WI
- University of Minnesota - Minneapolis, MN

Preliminary Rounds:

3 wins/ 0 losses

- Bethany Lutheran KK (Larry Kovaciny - Josh Kassulke)
- U of Minnesota HC (Rick Hay - Zach Coelius)
- U of South Dakota MB (Kristen Murphy - Athena Burnison)
- Gustavus Adolphus/U of Minnesota TJ (Keith Tonsager - Kate Johansen)
- Bethany Lutheran MS (Michael Michlitsch - Chris Stange)
2 wins/ 1 loss

- Gustavus Adolphus RB (Jay Reding - Lyz Baranowski)
- U of South Dakota OR (Nikki Olson - Matthew Rognstad)
- Bethel SK (Josie Sillampa - Pam Kranz)
- Bethany Lutheran PS (Seth Parker - David Sparley)
- U of Minnesota JS (Kristin Johnson - Heidi Skoog)
- Macalester/South Dakota GM (Ryan Gross - Aaron Mitchell)
- South Dakota State DD (Steph DeGelder - Shawna Duncan)
- Gustavus Adolphus MD (Andrej Macza - Kari DenOtter)

1 win/ 2 losses

- 1-1 (sic) Bethel MJ (Stephen McMullen - Terilyn Johnston)
- U of South Dakota TW (Chris Turner - Justin Wolf)
- Macalester LG (Kevin Livesay - Andrew Gorden)
- South Dakota GA (Patrick Grode - B.J. Semler)
- Bethel/St. Cloud HB (Heidi Holm - Brian Billings)
- South Dakota State KK (Nick Kennedy - Ali Khokhar)
- Gustavus Adolphus HM (Leah Hansen - Laura McEwen)
- Wisconsin River Falls ST (Charlie Selden - Michelle Tighe)
- South Dakota State Kku (Laura Keimig - Mary Kurtz)
- South Dakota State CN (Anne Chilson - Jessica Nordquist)

0 wins/ 3 losses

- U of South Dakota KG (Jolene Kranz - Quiana Greaves)
- Wisconsin River Falls SC (Angie Schueller - Jennifer Craver)
- Gustavus Adolphus GG (Kristen Gupta - Greg Gormann)
- Bethel CJ (Anne Carroll - Jason Jenkins)
- Wisconsin River Falls FW (Laura Frank - Aaron Widler)

**Bronze Round**

- South Dakota State DD* (gov) def. Univ. of South Dakota MB 2-0
- Bethany Lutheran PS (gov) def. U of MN BL 2-0
- U of MN HC (opp) def. Gustavus Adolphus MD 2-0
- Gustavus Adolphus/U of MN TJ (opp) def. Macalester/SD State GM 2-0
- Bethany Lutheran MS (opp) def. U MN JS 1-1
- Bethany Lutheran LS (opp) def. Bethel SK 2-0
- Bethany Lutheran KK (opp) def. Bethel MJ 2-0
- U of South Dakota OR (opp) def. Gustavus Adolphus RB 2-0

* Due to a tab room error, SDS DD was not advanced to the Gold round as they deserved. They were given Silver Awards
**Gold Round:**

- U of MN HC (gov) def. Bethany Lutheran PS 3-0
- Bethany Lutheran KK (gov) def. U of South Dakota OR 2-1
- Bethany Lutheran LS (opp) def. U of South Dakota MB 3-0
- Bethany Lutheran MS (opp) def. Gustavus Adolphus/U of MN TJ 2-1

University of Minnesota's Gold Award winners: Zach Coelius and Rick Hay

Bethany Lutheran's Gold Award winners: Josh Kassulke and Larry Kovaciny

Bethany Lutheran's Gold Award winners: Jon Schmidt and Aaron Lambrecht
Top speakers: (front) Jon Schmidt and Zach Coelius
(middle) Kristen Murphy, Justin Wolf, Quiana Greaves
(back) Keith Tonsager, Josh Kassulke, Larry Kovaciny, Jay Reding

**Individual Speakers**

- Larry Kovaciny, Bethany Lutheran
- Kristen Murphy, U of South Dakota
- Zach Coelius, U of Minnesota
- Justin Wolf, U of South Dakota
- Jay Reding, Gustavus Adolphus
- Jon Schmidt, Bethany Lutheran
- Keith Tonsager, Gustavus Adolphus
- Kevin Livesay, Macalester
- Josh Kassulke, Bethany Lutheran
- Quiana Greaves, U of South Dakota
- Rick Hay, U of Minnesota
- Patrick Grode, South Dakota State
- Michael Michlitsch, Bethany Lutheran
- Megan Lund, U of Minnesota
- Chris Turner, U of South Dakota
- Nikki Olson, U of South Dakota
- Athena Burnison, U of South Dakota
- David Sparley, Bethany Lutheran
- Aaron Lambrecht, Bethany Lutheran
- Kate Johansen, U of Minnesota

**Topics**

Round 1: The piercing of body parts (except earlobes) should be prohibited for anyone under 18.
Round 2: This house insists on an even playing field.
Round 3: This house would go out without make-up on.
Bronze Round: The US should revoke its ban on assassinations by its operatives.
Gold Round: We should be willing to sacrifice freedom for security.